
Dräger Saver CF N (NIOSH)
Emergency Escape Breathing Apparatus

In emergency situations, conditions can deteriorate rapidly. Ambient breathing
air can be suddenly filled with smoke or toxic fumes and rapid escape is
the only available option. The Dräger Saver CF N constant flow Emergency
Escape Breathing Apparatus allows safe, effective, and uncomplicated escape
from hazardous environments.
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Constant low hood

Flexible, natural rubber seal makes

the Saver easy and fast to don

Relective strips for high visibility Automatically activates

when bag is opened

Wide visor

Cylinder contents gauge is easily  

viewable and protected from breakage

Orinasal mask in hood

controls CO₂ levels



Benefits
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When Time Is of the Essence

Simple to don and easy to operate, this hood-based, positive-pressure breathing device can be used with
minimal training. This emergency escape breathing apparatus is highly visible and was designed to be suitable
even for people with glasses or facial hair. The Dräger Saver CF N EEBA gives the wearer the precious
additional time needed to exit the area safely.

Highly Visible, Even Under Adverse Conditions

Packaged in an integrated carry bag, the Dräger Saver CF N can be easily wall-mounted in strategic locations
in potentially hazardous areas. The bright orange bags feature photoluminescent panels for enhanced visibility,
even under low lighting conditions. When needed, the Dräger Saver CF NIOSH can be worn either as a chest
bag or over the shoulder.

Up to 15 Minutes of Lifesaving Air

The Dräger Saver CF N utilizes a simple, fail-safe reducer system with excellent flow characteristics, providing
a consistent rate of air flow until the cylinder is completely empty. It can be equipped with cylinders which can
hold either a 5, 10 or 15 minute supply of air. The flame-retardant hood incorporates a large visor for maximum
peripheral vision.

Conforms to Standards

The Dräger Saver CF N complies with NIOSH, ABS, SOLAS and TC approvals. It can be used in a range
of applications both on and off-shore to protect the user against any unexpected change in environment.
Chemical, oil & gas, shipping, steel, and pharmaceutical industries can all rely on the Dräger Saver CF N for
safe and uncomplicated escape.

Low-Maintenance Protection

The Dräger Saver CF N requires very little service or maintenance. A transparent window on the soft bag lets
you check the cylinder pressure gauge easily without unpacking the unit. The cylinder can be refilled, for reuse.



Accessories
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Storage Wall Box for Saver CF (N)

Order No: 33 51 823
Material: Polycarbonate / Size: 19.4" x 7.2" x 5.4"
(762 x 282 x 211 mm) / Weight: 8.8 lbs (4.0 kg)

Services
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Dräger Service

When your operation’s safety equipment is backed by over 125 years of
experience and supported by the same team that engineered it, you can
rely on service and rental solutions that are tailored to meet your unique
needs. With Dräger’s safety solutions, you get complete peace of mind,
budget security, and full-service support that you can count on every
step of the way. That’s the Dräger Service Advantage.



Related Products
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Dräger PARAT® Escape Hoods

Airborne toxins present an immediate danger to the health of a
workforce. When environments turn toxic, a fast, safe escape is crucial.
Dräger PARAT® Escape Hoods are designed to be easily donned,
protecting users from toxic industrial and fire-related gases, vapors, and
particles during escape.



Technical Data
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Dräger Saver CF NIOSH
5 Minute

Dräger Saver CF NIOSH
10 Minute

Dräger Saver CF NIOSH
15 Minute

Dimensions (NIOSH)
(H x D x L)

9.4 x 7.0 x 12.5 in
(240 x 180 x 320 mm)

9.4 x 7.0 x 17.3 in
(240 x 180 x 440 mm)

9.4 x 7.4 x 16.5 in
(240 x 190 x 420 mm)

Weight 8.7 lbs (3.98 kg) 11.2 lbs (5.12 kg) 12.0 lbs (5.45 kg)
Cylinder charging pressure 3,000 psi
Airflow to the hood 35–37 L/min
Operating temperature range 5 °F to 140 °F (-15 °C to +60 °C)
Storage temperature range 5 °F to 77 °F (-15 °C to +25 °C)
Approvals NIOSH, ABS, SOLAS and TC

Ordering Information

Dräger Saver CF NIOSH Part. no
Saver CF5 N 40 42 055
Saver CF10 N 40 42 056
Saver CF15 N 40 42 057



Notes
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Not all products, features, or services are for sale in all countries.
Mentioned Trademarks are only registered in certain countries and not necessarily in the country
in which this material is released. Go to www.draeger.com/trademarks to find the current status.

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
Drägerwerk AG & Co. KGaA
Moislinger Allee 53–55
23558 Lübeck, Germany
www.draeger.com

USA
Draeger, Inc.
7256 S. Sam Houston Parkway W.,
Suite 100
Houston, TX 77085
1 800 4DRAGER
(1 800 437 2437)
.
CANADA
Draeger Safety Canada, Ltd.
2425 Skymark Ave., Unit 1
Mississauga, Ontario L4W 4Y6
1 877 DRAGER1
(1 877 372 4371)
.

Locate your Regional
Sales Representative at:
www.draeger.com/contact
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